
Underscoring the need for primary prevention

While having a darker skin tone offers some natural protection against the sun's rays, no one is immune to the damage caused by the 
sun. In addition, sun safety awareness may not translate to sun safe behavior. As UV intensity increases across the US, there is a 
greater need to ensure that the public practices sun safe behaviors.4

Understanding common motivating factors is also essential. Multiple studies have suggested that regardless of race or ethnicity, 
pigmentation, aging effects and avoidance of sunburn are often more compelling reasons than the prevention of skin cancer in the 
context of sunscreen use.5-8 

Both UVA and UVB contribute to hyperpigmentation. Visible light can also induce hyperpigmentation in individuals with dark skin 
tones and contribute to the exacerbation of pigmentary disorders.9 Photoprotection measures including seeking shade, using 
photoprotective clothing and applying broad-spectrum are essential. Tinted sunscreens containing iron oxide can also help protect 
against both UV and VL and may be beneficial to help prevent sunburn and hyperpigmentation in darker skin tones.9,10

Sunburn experiences differ across ethnicities.

Diversity Under the Sun

Yet engagement in sun protection is low.

Across all ethnicities, the sun protection 
behavior performed most often is 

wearing a sleeved shirt, followed by 
seeking shade and then sunscreen use.

Sunscreen use among those who 
identified as White is higher than 
those who identified as Black or 
Hispanic. While sunscreen use 

among those who identified as Black 
is significantly lower than those who 

identified as Hispanic or Asian.

Sunscreen use tends to increase with 
increasing income among those who 

identified as White, Black or Hispanic, 
and higher education among those 

who identified as White or Black.

Those who identified as White reported 
“skin is hot when touching” and “color” 

as top signs of sunburn.

An online survey of 3,597 adults who 
identified as White, Black, Hispanic and 
Asian showed sunburns occur across all
ethnicities - even the darkest skin tones, 
but the experience is very different.1

Knowledge of sun protection and self-perceived skin cancer risk 
also vary among ethnicities

A survey among minority groups in a lower socioeconomic community revealed:3

An online survey of 1,742 adults who identified as White, Black, Hispanic and Asian 
revealed significant differences in sun protection practices among ethnicities:2

In contrast, those who identified 
as Black reported experiencing 
“peeling”, painful or itchy skin.

While sunburns occur less often in darker skin tones, 
they were reported to be more severe and painful.1

Suncare is important for every skin tone. 
The risk of sunburn correlates with skin tone - not ethnicity. 

Those who identified as Hispanic and 
Black with darker skin tones (FSP 
V-VI) had more severe and painful 
sunburns compared to those who 
identified as White. 

In contrast, those who identified as 
Hispanic with a similar average skin 
tone to those who identified as Asian 
(FSP I-IV), reported higher sunburn 
incidence rates.

Despite reporting an overall average 
lighter skin tone, those who identified as 
Asian reported a similar sunburn 
incidence rate to those who identified as 
Black with lighter skin tones (FSP I-III).

Those who identify as Black and 
Hispanic with lighter skin tones 
reported high sunburn incidence rates, 
approaching the incidence rates for 
those who identified as White.  

Relative to those who identified as White, Hispanics were 
68% more likely to describe sunscreen as important for 

health, but 2.5 times less confident in their knowledge 
about skin cancer.

Those who identified as Asian were 70% and Hispanic 79% 
more likely to believe the sun’s rays are the most important 

cause of skin cancer relative to those who identified as White.

Those who identified as Hispanic were 24 times more 
likely than Whites to say it is not worth getting 

sunburned for a tan.

Those who identified as Hispanic were 77% more likely than 
Whites to report concern for getting skin cancer.

68%

77%
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FST, Fitzpatrick skin type; SPF, sun protection factor; VL, visible light
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From the scientists for 

Recommendations for the use of sunscreen10

Daily sunscreen photoprotection is beneficial for all skin 
phototypes. The type of sunscreen should be adapted both to 
skin phototype and to the extent of daily sun exposure 
(occupational, geographic).

SPF

For FST IV-VI, broad-spectrum sunscreen with SPF of 30 
or above should be recommended.

Protection against UV-A and UV-B wavelengths is 
important for all skin tones.

Tinted sunscreens, which contain iron oxide pigments, protect 
against VL and are recommended for prevention and treatment 
of pigmentary disorders in FST IV-VI.
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